
Miss Gebbie, house secretary of

the Palmerston North branch of the

Y.W.C.A., has resigned her position

owing to ill-health. The resignation
was received at a meeting of the

board of directors with expressions
of regret, and as a mark of apprecia-
tion a presentation of a grey suede

handbag was made to Miss Gebbie

by the president (Mrs. L. A. Abra-

ham) on behalf of the board. The

position will be filled temporarily by
Miss Beattie, of Christchurch.

* * * *

According to the Australian cor-

respondent of “The Post,” the Prince

of Wales had a very unpleasant ex-

perience at the Melbourne Town Hall.

There was a Hospital Funds ball

there, and all and sundry had been

allowed to buy tickets. Too many

people were present—many of them

with no conception of good manners.

The floor was so crowded with

would-be dancers that practically no

dancing could take place. Members

of the committee tried to clear the

floor a little. Then the Prince and

a big official party arrived, and con-

fusion became worse confounded.
The dancers made a little space and

the Prince led the Lady Mayoress
out to dance. The people crowded

around to that extent, staring and

jostling, that the Prince and his

partner were forced to stop. The

crowd moved back somewhat, and

again the Prince tried to dance.

Again the unmannered men and

women crushed forward, and the

Prince, with every evidence of annoy-

ance, led his partner from the floor.

After a discussion, the official party
moved towards the supper-room.

Even then, they got through the

jostling mass with the utmost dif-

-ficulty. While they were at supper,

the crowd was appealed to to make

room, and the committee was anxious

to rope off a space, but the Prince

would not allow that. The people,
he was sure, would make room. He

re-entered the ballroom with a young

lady, and tried to dance. Again the

people pressed on to the floor, and

he had to stop. Sir Lionel Halsey
mounted a dais and asked the gentle-

men present to clear the floor—the

dancers to dance and the onlookers

to get back to the sides of the room.

An attempt was made to do this.

But only a few measures were danced

before the implacable pressure from

behind forced those in front out on

to the floor again, and the Prince

found himself and his partner hem-

med in by the crowd, and stared at

as if he were a zoological specimen.
The Prince and official party left the

Town Hall almost immediately.

YOU DESIRE TO ENJOY

real™?

THEN CONSULT

The

Electro Medical Institute
SMEETON’S BUILDINGS,

Queen St. Auckland

Goitre, Rheumatism, Neuritis, In-

somnia. Stiffened Joints, Rickets,
Arthritis, Debility, Sciatica, Hair

Treatment, Eczema, Piles, Gout,
Etc.. Etc.

We Invite Consultation Person-

ally or by Letter.

LEONARD MACDOUGALL,
Radiologist.

Also at

ARMAGH ST., CHRISTCHURCH.
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Smart Overcoats and

Raincoats to Measure
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Country clients should send for

patterns and self-measuring chart.

Spackman & Thompson,
X«ad.tes’ Tailors and.

Fashion Specialists
240, LAMBTON QUAY,

WELLINGTON.

PULMONAS !
Yourself and Others by Using'

PULMONAS,
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ANTISEPTIC GERM PROOF.

Sold by all Chemists and Storekeepers,

or will be posted on application from

the Manufacturers on receipt of Postal
Note.
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LADIES AND CHILDREN’S
HYGIENIC

HAIR CUTTING and TOILET

BOUDOIR.

MRS. COLLEDGE
EXPERT

No. 12, First Floor, H.M. Arcade,

QUEEN STREET, AUCKLAND.

Personal Supervision.

Toilet Articles, Hygienic, Sanitary.

Appointments Made.

Winter Millinery
Now Showing at

(INSTANTLY
RELIEVE AND

RAPIDLY CURE GOUT, RHEU-
MATISM, RHEUMATIC GOUT,
SCIATICA, LUMBAGO, AND

ALL PAINS IN THE HEAD,
FACE AND LIMBS.

| Bade’s Gout Pills
I Are perfectly safe in their action,
ll Eliminate all injurious matter,

1 and are Highly Restorative.

EADE'S PILLS
| Sold by all Chemists in Bottles.
B London, England.

| GEORGE EADE, 232 Goswe.ll Rd.,

Ernest Vickery
TUI? OKfl AT the successful

1 ITCs WATCH EXPERT.

SMART AND DISTINCTIVE. F irst F1OCV/ Ellison Chambers,
CHIC SHAPES IN CHENILLE AND OUEEN ST., AUCKLAND.

BRUSHED WOOL.

—:
CHRONOMETER AND REPEATER

THE REGAL
WORK A SPECIALTY -

(Late Model House),
The cheapest House in Auckland for

QUEEN ST., AUCKLAND, watches, clocks, jewellery.

E. ROBSON (late of Farmer's, Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Sydney and Melbourne Houses).
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f Great Winter |

J/Q sale, ejjft |

| A large selection of Winter Coats, $

| Skirts, Costumes, Sports'Coats, & |
Jumpers at greatly reduced Prices

f(c Garments made to Measure during Sale at Reduced Prices.

(fc
'V- $

NOTE THE ADDRESS— $
!(c ■"

| Mrs. E. PALMER.
$ Ladies’ Outfitter and Dressmaker,

J: 234, QUEEN STREET (Next to Princess Theatre), AUCKLAND. |

New Shipments Just Arrived

British Made Quilts
PURE DOWN.

—

Straight from the world-famous McLintock and other

British factories.

New and beautiful designs—Oriental, Paisley, Spot, Filet,
Trellis, etc., in practically each the fashionable touch of
black. Thickly-spread flower and foliage designs are note-

worthy also. Our prices are right. Just note them.

SIZES—6ft. by 4ft„ Sateen covered—62/6, 69/6, 77/6,

| 87/6" Satin covered—£s/10/6.

I 6ft. by sft., Sateen covered—s9/6, 75/6, 84/-, 94/6, £5/5-,
I £5/17/6. Satin covered—£6/12/6. £7/19/6.
i

' s'/2ft. by 4ft-, Sateen covered—7s/6, 79/6, 82/6, 97/6.

MAIL INQUIRIES INVITED.

Andrews and Clark
FURNISHING SPECIALISTS,

Queen St.- - Auckland.
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